
Team USA visits Murrieta and treats a standing room only crowd to a five set victory: 
 

Team USA:        20-25-25-23-15=3 
Team Canada:   25-21-23-25-09=2 

 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Murrieta, CA (Murrieta Mesa HS)- 
 
Time together is key for team success in any sport. That's why we see area high school 
basketball teams playing together this summer trying to build for a season that won't start for 
roughly five months. It's why football teams go to as many seven on seven tournaments & 
linemen competitions as they can get their hands on. It was also something USA Pan American 
Games training team coach Rob Browning wished he had more of to prepare his side for a 
Friday/Saturday exhibition series against Team Canada.  
 
In the first leg of this series hosted by Tustin High School team Canada came away with the 
sweep with wins of 25-23, 25-17, and 29-27. They also took the bonus set by a 25-21 margin. 
Saturday night it took all five sets but Team USA was able to draw the split, prevailing in five 
sets by scores of 20-25, 25-21, 25-23, 23-25, 15-9 at Murrieta Mesa High School.  
 
The festivities also served as an early team bonding activity for a number of high school teams 
in attendance forming our estimated crowd of between 1,800-2,000 people. We also got word 
that this will be a fall of change when it comes to the Southwestern League volleyball scene. 
Once again the league will have three new head coaches as Mark Motluck (Great Oak), Rafu 
Rodriguez (Temecula Valley), and Tiffani Thunstrom (Murrieta Mesa) all resigned this past 
offseason. Replacing them will be an experienced trio of coaches in Laikin Ramirez (Great 
Oak), Dennis Papallatoc (Temecula Valley), and Neemias Costa (Mesa).  
 
Ramirez gets her first opportunity to lead a varsity program as she takes over a Wolfpack side 
which finished 2nd behind Vista Murrieta last season but turns over half of its roster.  
She previously served on the Chaparral staff first under Dana Burkholder and then Gail Johnson 
as a lower level coach.  
 
Prior to Saturday night's match I had a chance to catch up with her and she remarked, "I'm 
excited to step into a program with such great history and see what we can do. We're not doing 
anything in the summer league scene with them so we can all get some time off before the high 
school year starts. For us being together and watching our national team play is huge in the 
process of getting to know one another. They're sitting together and interacting with each other, 
building that chemistry which will be huge not only this year but going forward. Plus they were 
able to ask the players questions and learn about what it takes to succeed at that level. 
Opportunities like this in our area are few and far between so we jumped on this chance."  



 
In set one there were tied scores at 2, 3, 5, and 6. Once team Canada took the lead the never 
looked back holding leads of between 2-5 points on the way to their 25-20 victory. Alexis Gray 
had a solo block to give our neighbors from the north a 8-6 lead which became 9-6 on an ace 
from Andrea Mitrovic. A kill from Kiera Van Ryk put team Canada up 15-11. Alicia Perrin's kill at 
24-19 and Gray's kill on set point finished things at 25-20.  
 
Team USA fell behind 4-1 early in the second set behind kills from Gray and Van Ryk along with 
a ball handling & attack error. A solo block by American Danielle Cuttino tied the set at 17. An 
ace by Kadie Rolfzen put team USA into the red zone ahead 20-18 and a kill from Roni 
Jones-Perry tied the match at a set apiece.  
 
Just like set one there were plenty of ties to start the third as tied scores existed at 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 
and 8 before team USA went up 9-8 on a kill from Cuttino. Three consecutive kills from 
Jones-Perry put the Americans up four at 14-10. Then a Canadian attack error gave team USA 
the lead at 20-17 before prevailing 25-23 to go up 2-1.  
 
In the fourth set a kill and ace from Mitrovic put team Canada up 8-5. Team USA tied the set at 
10 on a solo block from Cuttino and Madison Lilley's ace. Kills from Cuttino, Jones-Perry, and 
Lilley put team USA up 14-12 and forced a team Canada timeout just one point from the 
scheduled timeout. In international play that is referred to as a technical timeout. However out of 
that timeout Canada responded with a run of 13-9 to not only tie but force the fifth set prevailing 
25-23. A combination block from Perrin & Mitrovic (who also had a kill) pushed Canada to the 
late comeback.  
 
However in set five it was all team USA as they prevailed 15-9 to take the match 3-2 and draw a 
split of exhibition matches. A back row attack plus team Canada attack error gave team USA 
the early 4-0 lead. Cuttino had a kill at 7-2 and solo block at 8-3 to trigger the side change. Then 
Jones-Perry recorded another set of back to back kills at 9-4 & 10-4 to force the final team 
Canada timeout. Lilley had the honor of finishing this one with a kill on team USA's second 
match point.  
 
Murrieta Valley head coach Ann Romero-Parks remarked afterwards "When players watch the 
national teams I want them to take away a couple of things. First is how hard they work on every 
point. I also want the hitters who were here tonight to see that when you get stuffed it's ok to 
take that next swing and be confident enough to bounce back from that happening to help your 
team. There's no fear in anything they do and it's great volleyball to just sit back and enjoy. For 
us to move up the league ladder this year we're going to have to terminate at a much higher rate 
then we did a season ago."  
 
This weekend's exhibition series is part of the buildup to Team USA's defense of their back to 
back titles at the Pan American Cup which will be held in Lima, Peru July 4-15. Their 
preparation continues in about two weeks as Irvine Valley College will host intrasquad 



scrimmages on June 28th with the US Women's College National Team playing at 5pm and our 
Pan American Cup squad scrimmaging immediately after.  
 
Team USA Notables: 
Roni Jones-Perry 17 Kills 
Danielle Cuttino 9 Kills 
 
Team Canada Notables: 
Alexa Gray 14 Kills 
Andrea Mitrovic & Kiera Van Ryk 13 kills each  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


